Thailand

UIS SHORT TERM STUDY ABROAD OPPORTUNITY

Bangkok and Chiang Mai Thailand
Travel Dates: January 2-17, 2016

GO SOMEWHERE WARM IN THE WINTER

EARN CREDIT

UNI 460 ECCE: Glbl Exp:
ThaiArts/Culture (3 credits)

The Arts of Thailand: Sights, Sounds, and Siamese Culture

Offered Fall 2015 (30% of coursework online), with travel January 2-17, 2016 (70% of coursework)

Earn credit:

- UIS: Engagement Exp (ECCE) or
- UIS: Global Awareness (ECCE) or
- UIS: ECCE or non-ECCE elective

Estimated Cost:

$3500-$3800 (travel portion)

+ UIS Tuition and Fees

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT THE INSTRUCTOR:
DR. SHARON GRAF
Associate Professor of Ethnomusicology
217-206-6570 | sgraf1@uis.edu |
http://www.uis.edu/insideuis/meet-people/faculty/graf/